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placed themselves ana tne 
above the law. New blood coming into 
the F.B.I. can be promptly corrupted 
by such men, and it is at the recruit-
ment point that the old bureau struc-■ 

lure needs dismantling. . 

The F.B.I. has never recruited aJ 

!f-- 
•. 
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CONSTABLE, N.Y.' = Current ef-
forts to punish F.B.I.! men for past 
crimes will not prevent a recurrence 
— unless President Carter and Attor-
ney General Griffin B. Bell drastically 
restructure the bureau and promptly 
get rid of hundreds of senior person- 
nel. 

The charges of warrantless break-
ins and other offenses against the Con-,, 

 

stitmion do not stem from isolated ac-
tivitles. As an F.B.I. man for 20 years,{ 
I witnessed pervasive corruption con-; 
doned by men who are still running the' 
bureau. 

Appointing William -H. Webster as 
new director will not end the problem. 
Neither will prosecuting L. Patrick 
Grey and two former aides nor F.B.I. 
"administrative action" against 58 or ' 
6S0 agents for burglary and other dirty 
tricks. These last are both henchmen 
in and victims of a corrupt structure 
developed during the tyranny of J. 
Edgar Hoover and perpetuated today 
by officials recruited and trained in his 
Image. 

I realize it is difficult for many 
Americans to accept this. It was diffi-
cult to me, a lawyer and former ma--i 
rine, to accept what I saw happening. 
But, by the time I testified before Con-
gress in 1975 about efforts to discredit.! 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., nothing.' 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.; 
did could surprise me_ 

Hoover's 
Ghost, 
And His 
G-Men 

By Arthur L. Murtagh 

The potential for a second genera-f 
tion of Hooverisrn is. frighten ing.-  Bei 
was bad enough at. the'end But he, 
began as an able man who was permit-
ted unchecked power for too long. The 
men presently around the tap are a di f-f 
ferent breed. By and large, they had' 
little ability and less character ta 
begin with. Many seem to lack an un-' 
derstanding of history and law evenasi 
they undertake activities having seri-1 
ous effect on our society. They make 
no apologies for the past and I, for one,.1 
would trust none of their promises for 
the future. 

They pose a serious problem that re-:  
quires a drastic solution. To begin 
with, all officials in the bureau's '  
Washington headquarters should be. 
replaced within six months to break' 
the dictatorial system flourishing; 
there. Anything short of this, and the 
real power would still remain in the 
hands of those who for years have  

cross-section of Americans but instead. 
sought those who were white, politi--; 
cally conservative, socially conform-
ist and intellectually uncurious. This 
insured the politicization of the F.B.I.„ 
not in terms of Democratic or Republ 
can control, but as a bastion of rightist! 
ideologies that guides bureau behav-i 
ior. One result is pervasive F.B.I. ran.: 
ism that in the 1960's was reflected in: 
the low number of blacks in the bu-. 
reau, about 100 black agents out of 
7,000. 

One stumbling block to reform is the 
willingness of most recruits to accept. 
F.B.I dogma. Recruits soon learn that 
duplicity is commonplace in the bu-
reau's dealings with Congress or the 
press. They learn that even internally. 
the lie and coverup are habitually used 
so that the chiefs in Washington head-
quarters are told only what they want 
to hear. Eventually most become com-
promised and their integrity is de-
stroyed. 

The F.B.I needs an "open admis-
sions" policy toward recruiting and 
continual monitoring from outside to 
make certain it remains open. New 
agent salaries should be put in line 
with other governmental agencies. 

There is no avenue to reform open on' 
the inside now. Agents challenging the 
system may find their careers in: 

shambles despite honorable service. 
Restructuring must provide a mech-
anism through which personnel can re-. 
port corrupt activities with personall 
protection assured along with prompt 
action. An ineffective complain 
mechanism will only reinforce the pre-
vailing belief that the F.B.I is impervi-
ous to reform. 

Above all, the new structure must 
end politicization of the bureau. This 
may be impossible to achieve, unless 
there is a loud public demand that the 
President and the Attorney General 
should take decisive action. 

To date, Mr. Belt's efforts to prose-,  
cute or discipline F.B.I. lawbreakers 
is encouraging, despite his seeming 
ambivalence. Apparently he has the 
President's approval thus far, but I 
wonder if either man comprehends 
how wide and deep run the Hooverian 
currents inside an F.B.I. that sup-
posedly is undergoing significant 
change. 

Arthur L. Afurtagh teaches constitu-
tional law at Clarkson College. Pots-
darn, N.Y. 
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